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KEW GARDENS NV 11415 12AM 
4•03l742Stq4 0711218~ ICS IPMMTZZ CSP J,KB 
2122&17200 MGMB TOMT KEW GARDENS NV 37 07~12 0230P EST 
GERRY FERRARO 
&5•31 GRAND AVE 
MASPETH NY 11178 
REAGAN SHOULD TALK TO 
OF YOU1 WILL PRAY FOR 
 
14131 EST 
MGMCOMP 
ME BEFORE GETTING CONFIO(NC!a I AM VERY PROUD 
YOU ANO SU~PORT YOU. ALL TH! LUCK IN THE WORLD. 
:E~VEC 
JUL 3 ~984 
TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL· FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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4/1, code 1: ~!1'1- 4/1 c"9 2: _ _ _ _ _ . 4/1 code 31 _ _ _ _ _ 4/1 coa 4: ____ _ 
• All it- ..rbd ritb • are optioaal, 1Acludill& &11 d/1 coclea. All it- aot -rUd rit!I • _, be filled 1D 
or t!la ca.pater will DOt accept t!la rwCOT4. 
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